We have developed an environment for building/using ontologies, named Hozo, based on both of a fundamental consideration of an ontological theory and a methodology of building an ontology. Since Hozo is based on an ontological theory of a role-concept, it can distinguish concepts dependent on particular contexts from so-called basic concepts and contribute to building reusable ontologies.
Introduction
Building an ontology requires a clear understanding of what can be concepts with what relations to others. Although several tools for building ontologies have been developed to date, few of them were based on enough consideration of an ontological theory. We argue that a fundamental consideration of these ontological theories is needed to develop an environment for developing an ontology. We discuss mainly "role concept" and "relationship", and consider how these ontologically important concepts should be treated in our environment. On the basis of the consideration we have developed an environment for building and using ontologies, named "Hozo". This paper presents an outline of the functionality of Hozo. The next section discusses a role-concept and a relation concept in Hozo. Section 3 outlines the architecture of Hozo. Section 4 presents the implementation of Hozo and examples of its use. Next we discuss conclusions and some future work. concept which cannot be defined without mentioning other concepts. Examples include wife, husband, student, child, etc. We call concepts of the secondness type except artifacts role-concepts in this paper. Based on his theory, we identified three categories for a concept. That is, a basic concept, a role-concept, and a role holder.
A role-concept represents a role which a thing plays in a specific context and it is defined with other concepts. On the other hand, a basic concept does not need other concepts for being defined. An entity of the basic concept that plays a role such as husband role or wife role is called a role holder. For example in "a bicycle", its wheel plays the role as a front wheel ("a front wheel role") or a role that steers its body ("a steering role"), which is defined as a role-concept. A wheel that plays these roles is called "a front wheel" and "a steering wheel", respectively, which are role holders.
Dependency analysis of role-concepts
There are various roles dependent on the whole, a relation, a task or a domain, and roles in artifacts, and so on. For building an ontology, it is important to discriminate among a role concept, a role holder and a basic concept. To give a guideline for such discrimination, we organized domain concepts which role concepts dependent on. In this paper we extracted 5 top-level categories and about 300 domain concepts from technical documents about oil-refinery plant operation [Mizoguchi 00] . Those top-level categories are as follows: − Device: components of the plant. − Target object: objects which a device targets in processing. − Attribute: attributes of devices or target objects. − Domain activity: behaviors and functions of devices. − Condition/Feature vocabulary: vocabulary of condition and feature of devices or objects. We do not claim the concepts listed in Table 1 are exhaustive. However, we carefully analyzed our domain, oil-refinery plant operation, and came up with domain concepts which role concepts dependent on from each categories, and classified them into 27 concepts in all. Although they might look domain dependent, the authors believe the dependency on the oil refinery domain is small, which is partially demonstrated by the concepts which are not from the oil-refinery plant domain. e.g.) remained ingredient, combustion gas, reflux object, exhaust gas，drinking water -a name of the whole device which has the object as input/output: e.g.) decomposition device material，radiator water -a name of place (a part of a device):
e.g.) side reflux, top reflux -roles dependent on functions of the object: e.g.) cooling medium, solvent medium, diluting medium, catalyst (catalytic agent), cleaner (cleaning material) -roles against a device: e.g.) input object, output object, raw materials -time (temporal ?) position in a production process: e.g.) intermediate product, finished product Target object -functions which the object receive:
e.g.) remained ingredient, combustion gas, reflux object, exhaust gas，drinking water -a name of the whole device which has the object as input/output: e.g.) decomposition device material，radiator water -a name of place (a part of a device):
e.g.) side reflux, top reflux -roles dependent on functions of the object: e.g.) cooling medium, solvent medium, diluting medium, catalyst (catalytic agent), cleaner (cleaning material) -roles against a device: e.g.) input object, output object, raw materials -time (temporal ?) position in a production process: e.g.) pre flash drum, front wheel, rear wheel -functions which the device has:
e.g.) heating furnace，draw pump, steering wheel, stay bar -a name of the device which it is attached to:
e.g.) bypass valve, radiator hose -target attribute for its function: e.g.) liquid level control valve -target object for its function: e.g.) crude dram, off-gas compressor -way of achievement which was applied to the device: e.g.) atmospheric-pressure distillation device, reduced-pressure distillation device Device -its physical relationship with other devices (structure): e.g.) pre flash drum, front wheel, rear wheel -functions which the device has:
e.g.) bypass valve, radiator hose -target attribute for its function: e.g.) liquid level control valve -target object for its function: e.g.) crude dram, off-gas compressor -way of achievement which was applied to the device: e.g.) atmospheric-pressure distillation device, reduced-pressure distillation device (b)
Relation concept and wholeness concept
There are two ways of conceptualizing a thing. Consider a "brothers" and a "brotherhood". "The Smith brothers" is a conceptualization as a concept, on the other hand "brotherhood between Bob and Tom" is conceptualized as a relation. On the basis of the observations that most of the things are composed of parts and that those parts are connected by a specific relation to form the whole, we introduced "wholeness concept" and "relation concept". The former is a conceptualization of the whole and the latter is that of the relation. In the above example, the "brothers" is a wholeness concept and the "brotherhood" is a relation concept. Because a wholeness concept and a relation concept are different conceptualizations derived from the same thing, they correspond to each other. Theoretically, every thing that is a composite of parts can be conceptualized in both perspectives as a wholeness concept and a relation concept.
Hozo
We have developed an environment, named "Hozo 1 ", for building/using ontologies based on fundamental ontological theories. "Hozo" is composed of "Ontology Editor", "Onto-Studio" and "Ontology Server" (Fig.1) . The ontology and the resulting model are available in different formats (Lisp, Text, XML/DTD,DAML+OIL) that make it portable and reusable.
Ontology Editor provides users with a graphical interface, through which they can browse and modify ontologies by simple mouse operations. It treats "role concept" and "relation" on the basis of fundamental consideration discussed in section 2 [Kozaki 00 ]. This interface consists of the following four parts (Fig.2): 1. Is-a hierarchy browser displays the ontology in a hierarchical structure according to only is-a relations between concepts.
Edit panel is composed of a browsing panel and a definition panel.
The former displays the concept graphically, and the latter allows users define a 3. Menu bar is used for selecting tools 4. Tool bar is used for selecting commands Onto-Studio is based on a method of building ontologies, named AFM (ActivityFirst Method) [Mizoguchi 95 ]. It helps users design an ontology from technical documents. Figure.3 shows the skeletal building process of ontologies using OntoStudio. It consists of 4 phases and 12 steps. The followings outline these 4 phases. 1. Extraction of task-units: In this phase, users extract task-units which contain only one process from technical documents which are written in natural language.
(1) Divide technical documents into small blocks to extract vocabulary easier. (2) Extract task-units which contain only one process from these blocks. In practice these steps are not done in a water fall manner. Users can go back and forth during the process. In each step Onto-Studio provides users with graphical interfaces to help them perform suggested procedures. For example, Figure.4 shows a window to help users discriminate domain roles from basic concepts.
Implementation and application
The current version of Ontology Editor has been implemented in Java2 (JDK1.3) and been used for five years not only by our lab members but also by some researchers outside [Jin 99 , Inaba 00, Barros 01,Kitamura 01].
Here we give more detail of the plant ontology [Mizoguchi 00 ]. The plant model contains a remarkable fact that multiple names are used to denote the same entity. Let us take an example shown in Fig.5 in which two controllers exist: Level controller (LC29) and flow controller (FC29). Both controllers use the same control valve (VFC29) as an actuator. The control valve VFC29 is called by a different name depending on which controller the operator focuses on. In Hozo, this example is represented that the basic concept "control valve" plays multiple roles depending on the context (Fig.6 ).
Role concept analysis and its use in helping users extract role concept from a set of domain concepts have been investigated on the basis of our experience in the development of a plant ontology described above. In order to see the performance of Onto-Studio, we restructured the plant ontology from the same technical documents we used at the first time. As a result, we extracted 355 task-units and restructured a task ontology which is consists of 36 task-activities. Based on the task ontology, we obtained 5 general task-flows and extracted 356 domain concepts. A domain ontology consists 190 basic concepts which were discriminated from the role concepts. As a consequence of this restructuring, we identified about 20 errors in role concept extraction in the original ontology. This result suggests that Onto-Studio can provide a good support in building an ontology. 
Conclusion and Future work
We discussed an environment for ontology development, Hozo, concentrating mainly on how its Hozo treats role-concepts and wholeness/relation concepts. Several ontology development environments have been already developed. Hozo is similar to them in that sense, but is different from them in some respects:
1. Clear discrimination among a role-concept (husband role), a role-holder (husband) and a basic concept (man) is done to treat "Role" properly.
2. Management of the correspondence between a wholeness concept and a relation concept.
3. A guide system for building an ontology based on task/domain role concept.
We have identified some room to improve Hozo through its extensive use. The following is the summary of the extension:
• Ontological organization of various role-concepts.
• Augmentation of the axiom definition and the language.
• Gradable support functions according to a user's level of skill.
• Improvement of Onto-Studio by applying in more practical examples.
